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SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B & SECTION_C
All ^,,--+;^ ^^--^---r- ^,-.nLL quErLLUtt,t ure uufiLpuls[rrj,
Tlte number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrarus wherever necessary.
Do not tt,tite an),tlting on t/u: blank portion of the question
paper. If wrinen anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resofi to trnfair means.

(5x3=15)

SECTION-B
(SAQ)

2. Arswer the follorving (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing management of a client suffering fiom premenstrual syldrome.

b) Health education on breast self examination to an ailult female.

First P.E, B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/Jun.Jgl]*
ffiAL AND SURGICAL IYTJRSING

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours
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2)
3)
4)

,c) Nurses responsibiiig, in out paiient depanment.

d) Pain perceprion.

e) ivrite in briefnursing managernent ofpatient rvith spinal cord injury.
l

0 Nursing care of client r.vith urinary incontinence.

3. Answerthe following (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)

aq Complications ofplaster cast.

Oral Cholecystography and Nursing Implications.

Pulmonary Function Test.

b)

c)

ad) Nurses responsibility in the colostomy irrigation.

P.T.O.

I
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SECTION-C
GAQ)

Solve any two out of the following :

4. Mr. Anand is admitted in medical ward. He has been cliagnosed as a case ol'
Empyema.

a) State the pathology and clinical manifestations of this disease.

b) write medical management and nursing management of Mr'. Anand.

c) Wrire compiicarions of Thoracenreses

5- a) Define anemia and write signs and symptoms of a patient suffering r.vith

anemia.

b) write pathophysioiogy and Etiology of Iron deficiency anemia.

c) Write nursing intervention ofapatient suffering with Iron defrciency anemia.

5

5

5

6. a) What iS myoeardial inl-aretion ? Wiitc eiinie a,1ma-nifestation of apatient
sufferingr.vith acute MI. 5

b) whatisthelineofrnedicalmanagementforsuchapatient ? 4

c) Write nursing management of a patient w.ith acute NII. 6
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First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2012

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING

61 308

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

lnstructions:

SEOT|ON-B&SECTION-C
::

All questions are coriputsory.

The numbertothe rtghtindicatesfull marks. .

Do not write anyitting.on lhe,blank portion of the

,qfyg! lry-lf wriften anything, anch try of adwillbe

considered as an aftemptto resort to unfair means.

(sAo)

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing responsibilities in Digoxin'administration.

b) Complication of peritoneal dialysis.

c) Pathophysiolbgyof myocardial'infarction. :

d) Nursing management of patient undergoing chemotherapy.

e) Nursing management of patient undergoing tonsillectomy.

f) Dietary management in peptic ulcer.

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Nursing care plan for first 24 hours with 60% burns.

b) Bladder training for a patient recovering from Hemiplegia.

(5x3=15)

c) Pathophysiology of bronchial asthma.

d) Nursing responsibility while caring for a patient with under water seal

drainage.

P.T.O,
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(3x5=15)



:, '' :.SECTION - C
..

Answer any two LAa out of Q. 4, 5 and G :

4, ,, ',.:: ,'" l: (1xl5=15)

2

5

8

(1xl5=15)

3

4

2

6

7

a) Define chronie obstryctlvg pglmonary disease. ,

b) Describe pathophysiology of COPD.
... ,< :. - . '.

c) Discuss medical and nursing management of patient with COPD.

c.

a) Define diabetes mellitus and iis types
l

,jl

b) DescriSethe palh,ophygiology ol Oiabetes meltitui

c) Explain in detail about medical and nursing management of patient with

diabetes mellitus.

6.

a) Define renal failure.

b\Describe the types of dialysis. .:

c) Explain rnedicat and nursing management of patient with renal failure.

\-)

=€)l\-/
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First P.B. B.Sc. iliursimg Examination, Summer 3S'!3

MEDICAL AruD $UHGIGAL NUHSINIG

Total Duration: SectionA+B+C=3 Hours Section E&C Marks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

I n struetion s: 1 ) Al I qu estion s are eo*:perlsory.

2) The numberto the right indicates tull marks.

3) Draw diagrarns wt'sereoser necessary.

4) fr* not write anyihing on the blank portion o{ tfue quesruCIru

paper lf written anything, such type af act witl be considered

as an attempt to resort fu unfair means.

SECTION * B

2. ,Answer the following (any tive oui of six) : i5x3=15)

a) TNM classification.

b) Nurses responsibiiities in Biood transfusion.

^\ n:^+ :^ t !,,^^J^-^:^^uJ LJrEr il r r-lypur r,ut r>rur r.

d) Glassgow coma scale.

e) Stages of chronie illness.

f} Nurses responsibilities in Digoxin adrr'linistration.

3. Answer the following (any three out of for-r$. {3x5=15}

a) Nursing mariagemeni for firsi 24 haurs wiih 60% burns.

b) rABP

c) Hadiation therapy.

d) Pathophysiology of meningitis.

p'T'0'
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SECTION - C

Answer any two LAQ out of e. 4, S and 6.

4. a) Wlrat is Cirrhosis of liver ? State ihe different types.

b) write etiology and the signs and symptoms of cirrhosis of liver.

c) Write the nursing management and explain 2 priority nursing diagnosis.

5. Mrs. Shukla a 60 year old lady is diagnosed as COPD - Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

a) Define CQPD.

b) Desci'ibe pathophysiology of COpD.

c). Discuss medical and nursing management of COpD.

3

5

7

2

Eg

I
6. a) Define cerebrovascular accident (CVA). z

b) Explain the clinical manifestation of CVA. 
*"' 

s

e) Exptain medical management and nursing management for first 4g hours for
a patient with CVA. I
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First P.B.B.SC. NURSING, \ /inter 20'14
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Section-A&Section-B

i

Total Durataion. Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Hypokalemia.

b) Complications of lnsulin therapy.

c) Refractive disorders of eye and its management.

d) Myasthaenia gravls.

e) Nursing care for HIV patient.

f) Surgical management of benign prostate hypertrophy (BPH).

i, Long answer question (any one out of two) (1x'1 5=15)

. Explain the phases of perioperative nursing and plan nursing intervention for patient who is in post
a) 

anesthetic care unit(PACU) and recovering from general anesthesia.

. . List down the various causes of cardiopulmonary arrest and describe the cardiopulmonary
b)' resuscitation.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Comparison of peritoneal dialysis and hernodialysis.

b) Wound care in burns.

c) Causes and management of upper gastrointestinal bleeding.

d) Toxic effect of chemotherapy.

e) Nursing management of patient after tympanoplasty.

(4x5=20)

P.T.O.
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4. Long answer question (any one or-rt of tvro) .

^, Expiain the pathophysiology of bronchial asthrna and oiscuss emercencv manacemeni dr-irino staii;so/ 
asthmaticus.

b) Explain the mechanism of spinal cord injury and discuss about acute intervention after injury.

(1x15=15)

t
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First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing, Examination, Summer 2015
Medical and Surgical Nursing

Total Duration-:-Section A + B = 3 Hours TotalMarks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1) use btue/btack batt point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion af the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt ,

to resort to unfair means.
3) All questions are compulsary.
4) The numberto the right indicates futt marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Questian Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any'
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim

'that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a comman answer baok{or all Sections.

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

g) Biomedical waste management.
/nl Diabetes mellitus.

c) Hemodialysis.

d) Medical and nursing management of iron deficiency anemia.
e) Nurses role in radiation therapy.

f) Gonorrhea.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define shock.and list the types of shock.
ii) List the causes of shock.
iii) Write the pathophysiology of shock,
iv) write the medical and nursing management of hypovolemic shock.

b) i) Define Parkinson disease wlth its etiology.
iii Discuss the paihophysioiogy of Parkinson ciisease.

iii) List the nursing diagnosis and develcp a care plan for two as per priority.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

2

3
J
7
e

4

I

p.T.o.
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SECTION - B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

4 Cataract 
--b) Nursing management of critically illpatient.

c) Preoperative nursing management.

d) CSOM {Chronic suppurative otitis rnediaJ.

-1-e) Discuss brieflyon proslhesis

4. Long a{lswer question {any one outof two} :

a) i) Define bronchialasthma.

Iffi$[]lllflHffifflltflflllll

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

{1xl5=15)

ii) List the preci6litating factors of asthma.

iiii Discues the pathophysiology of bronchial asthma.

iv) Write a care plan fortwo nursing diagnosis ard lis,{tfie possible nursing diagnosis

for such a case.

b) i) Define congestive cardiac.
ii) Enlistthe investigations ta be earried outforeCF.
iii) Discuss the pgthophysiotggy of CCF.

iv) List the nursidg diagnosis for CCF based on pfiority and write the nursing
intervention using nursing process fonnat .

2

3
3

7

2
3
3

7
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SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1). r^u U,l"|.lack batt point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
piaper. lf written anything, such type of act willbe considered as
an attemptto resortto unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

T,';::,;:l::,',;:l:',;;x:,:;{;',3:3!,,!:lz;,[!zf liillxi
any paper's syllabus into any Question Paper. Sfudenfs cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done,

7) lJse a common answerbookfor all Sections.

SECTION-A(4OMarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Post operative care for cataract surgery.

b) Difference between Hypothyroidism and Hyperthyroidism.

c) Dopamine.

d) Wound care in burns.

e) Myasthenia gravls

0 Nursing management of client with inter costal drainage.

(1x15=15)2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Mr.Y is admitted in ICU with complains of severe chest pain and sweating,
diagnosed as Myocardial I nfarction.

Define Myocardial lnfarction.

List down modifiable and non modifiable risk factors of Ml'

Write the Pathophysiology of Ml.

Discuss in detail medical management of Ml.

Describe the nursing management required for Mr.Y with 2 priority nursing

diagnosis' 
P.T.o.
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b) Mrs. Y is admitted in surgicalward with renalcalculi.

. Define renal calculi.

Write the etiological and risk factors of renal calculi.

State the clinical manifestations of renal calculi.

Discuss in detail medical surgical and nursing management of renal calculi.

Describe the nursing management for Mrs.Y with 2 priority.nursing diagnosis.

SECTTON-B(g5Marks)

3. short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Nursing care of patient with last stage of AIDS.

b) TNM stages of cancer.

c) Nursing care of patient undergoing blood transfusion.

d) Glasgow coma scale.

e) Classification of fractures.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x1s=15)
a) Mr. X 50 years old man with Diabetes Mellitus is admitted in the medicalward.

Define Diabetes Mellitus.

Explain the pathophysiology of Diabetes Mellitus with related clinical features.
Describe the nursing management required for Mr.X with 2 priority nursing
diagnosis

b) Mr.Y 60 years is admitted in the hospitalwith the diagnosis of increased
intracranial pressu re.

Explain the pathophysiology of increased intracranial pressure.

List the nursing diagnosis and write the nursing care plan for two priority
nursing diagnosis"
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First P.B.B.sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2o1T
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING

Total Durataion: Section A + B = 3 Hours

- 61308

Total Marks:75

(5x5=25)

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION - A and SECTTON * B
Use blue/black bali point pen onty.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question
paper, lf written anything, such type of act wilt beconsidered
as an attempt to resorlto unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates fult marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question paper is onty meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion
paper pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked
from any paper's syltabus into any question pape.r. Sfudenfs
cannot claim that the Question is out of syilabus. As it is only
for the placement sake,, the distibution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for att.sections.

SECTION -'A" (40 Marks)

7)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) ;

;aY Discuss pathophysiotogy of Fever.
" b; Aneurysm.

-9-_Chest 
injuries.

l {lPfirtal hypertension.

Explain types of heart block and their medical management.
List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing proiess on two priority nursing
diagnosis for }ulr. Rambhau.

b) Mrs. Sulakshana, 30 yrs. old is diagnosed for End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)
and she is on dialysis :

, -Bplain Chronic Renal Disease (CRF) and ESRD. .

--ExplainHemodialysis. \

v Write medical and surgical management for ESRD.
List down nursing diagnosis and-write nursing process on one
diagnosis for Mrs. Sulakshana.

(1x15=15)

priority nursing

p-T-o.

-z--.-?-
g)- Siatus epilepticus.

0rT scan..\-..'
2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Mr. Rarnbhau, 59 yrs. old admitted with diagnosis of Heart Block.
Explain heart block and its causes.
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SECTTON - "B'(3S Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

$-Pathophysiology of hypothyroidism

b) Psoriasis. t
r-$-rcomalacia
;d)-Discuss fluid resuscitation in Burns client

e) Discuss scientific principtes in handeling Bio Medical Waste management.
'--t''

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)
a) Mrs. Gayatri, 52 yrs. old diagnosed for cancer of stomach.

Define cancer and write clinical manifestation for cancer of stomach.
Medical and surgical management for cancer of stomach.
List down nursing diagnosis and writs nursing process for one priority nursing
diagnosis.

b) Mr. Arun, 47 yrs. old diagnosed forAlDS. . ^, [, | _lr: or)
Expiain AIDS and its clinical managemsnt. r'I\ dN k ) f afi " )

DescribeEL1SAandmedicalmanagementforAlDS.
List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing process on one priority nursing
diagnosis for Mr. Arun. r
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

2017
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\
Total Ma.rks :75

SECTION -A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) Use bluelblack ba.lt point pen onty.

2)i:;::ffx;,y1ilfli,[,':i:;1;;::,!;Tii;:":::;::{,
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

?, 
y: : :ff::: ;:;::#:i;;,y""s f u,, ma rks

?, 2' ::, : :i :: : :: #, : ;::' ;' ff 
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o e r i s o n, y m ei a n,, o
cover entire syttabus within the stipulated frame. The Quest,ion
paperpattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be ask:ed
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Stude'qts
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is o;.nly

for the ptacement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the different stages of shock.
b) Thalassemia.
c) Medical and surgical management of glaucoma.

d) Meniere's disease.
e) Classification of burn depth.

fl Thyrotoxicosis.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15-'15)
a) Discuss the ethical and legal issues related to renal transplant and plan pre and

post operative nursing intervention for recipient.
b) Discuss pulmonary tuberculosis under following heading:

Pathophysiology.
DOTS therapy.
Client's education on care at home.

'1.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - 13 (35 Marks) {

3, Short answer question (any four out of five) : a (4x5=20)
a) Sodium imbalance In blood. \
b) Menstrual disorders.
c) Flehabilitation of patient after hip replacement surgery.
d) Risk factors and level of prevention for commoncancer.
e) Nursing intervention during acute stage of pancreatitis.

,4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : \ 
(1x15=15)

a) Explain the modifiable and nonmodifiable risk factors for CoronaYy Artery Disease
(CAD), briefly discuss about PTCA and prepare rehabilitation plan for patient tttith
CAD.

b) Discuss different stages of levels of consciousness, explain the initialassessmrlnt
of unconscious patient and design nursing care plan for patient who is on
mechanical ventilator.
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Total Duration:Section A+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B (
i lnstructions : 1) lJse blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write apything on the blank portion of the question
paper. If written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are comPulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distibution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire sytlabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
paftern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
ctaim that the Question.is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) use a common answerbook for all Sections.

6 . SEcrloN -A (40 Marks)
\/
vI 1. Short answer question (any live out of six) : (5;$=25)

a) Describe briefly about non-pharmacological management of hypertension.

b) Describe briefly on prevention of blindness.

c) Colostomy care.

d) Explain briefly on Bronchoscopy.

e) Breast self examination.

f) Discuss briefly on Lasix.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Write ihe etiology and risk factors of renal calculi.
List the clinical manifestation and the investigation to be carried out for renal calculi.

As a nurse how will you take care a patient operated for renal calculi ?

b) Describe briefly on characteristics of cancer cell. Discuss briefly on prevention of

cancer. As a nurse, how will you manage a patient receiving chemotherapy ?

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Describe briefly on hypovolemic shock.

b) Describe briefly on osteoporosis.

c) Foot care in diabetes.

d) Write briefly on etiological factors for peptic ulcer'

e) Describe briefly on Glasgow coma scale.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) what is coPD ? what are the causes of coPD ? write the pathophysiology of

coPD. write the nursing management ot a patient having coPD on the first three

priority problems by using nursing process format'

b) Define myocardial infarction. List the causes and risk factors of myocardial

infarction. Describe the clinical features of myocardial infarction. As a nurse, how

will you manage a patient admitted with myocardial infarction ?
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* Total Marks : 75 ,_.

First P.B. B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 20'18
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
If written anything, such type of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means. .

3) AII questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any queition paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

' sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a common answerbook for alt Section.

SECTION-A (40Marks)

'1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing management of pain.
b) Diet in peptic ulcer.
c) Care of unconscious patient.
d) Nursing management of patient with burns.
e) Types of neoplasms.
f) Cataract.

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)
a) Mrs B,'a 45 years old admitted in medical ward with the diagnosis as a acute

Ieukocytic leukemia answer the following
Write the classification of leukemia
Discuss the various diagnostic test for Mrs B
Write the medical and nursing management of Mrs B.

b) Define cerebro vascular accidents
Enumerate the causes and signs and symptoms of CVA
Write down the medical management and nursing management of CVA.

P.T.O_
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(4x5=20)

SECTION-B (35Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Nursing management of patient with hepatic coma.
b) Patho physiology of Diabetes Mellitus.
c) AIDS-Nursing manager-nent r'

d) Pre and Post operative care of a patient with deviated nasal septum. '
e) Chronic obstructive Pulmonary Disease and nursing management.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : .4. (1x15=15)

a) Mr X 57 yeat old admitted in surgical icu with rt lobectomy ans the following

List the different types and indication of lobectomy.

Write down the post operative complications of lobectomy.

Discuss in detail the pre and post operative.nursing management of X.

b) Define cardiac tamponade.

Wriie the management of cardiac tamponade.

Discuss cardiac catheterisation in detail.

Nursing management of a patient with left ventricular failure.
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[Totai No. of Pages : 2 61 308

First P.B.B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING

TotalDuration:3Hours TotalMarks:75
:r_

lnstructions: -1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper
lf witten anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates futt marks

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Studenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all secftbns.

SEGTION -A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 25]

a) Fluid and electrolyte balance.

b) Define fever & write nursing care of patient with fever.

&) Pre and Post operative care.

d1 Nursing care of patient with Urinary incontinence.

e) Infection & Inflammation.

0 Cardiac arrhythmias.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two): [1 x 15 - 151

a) Define Congestive cardiac failure.

Write etiology & clinical features of Congestive cardiac failure.

Explain mangement of Congestive cardiac failure.

b) Define COPD.

Write etiology of COPD.

Explain Management ofpatient with COPD.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (ary four out of five) : [4 x 5 : 201

a) Write Nursing responsibility in hemodialysis.

b) Portalhypertension.

c)- Pancreatitis. 
" 

-

d) Inguinal hemia.

e) Hyperlhyroidism.

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) Define peptic ulcer.

Write types & clinical features of peptic ulcer.

Explain management of peptic ulcer.

b) Define cataract.

Wiite pathophysiology of cataract.

Explain Nursing management of patient with cataract surgery.

xlc
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SECTION.A& SECTION - B

lnstructions .' 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion af the guesiio n paper.

lf wriften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt

3) All quesfions are compulsory.
4) The number to the rigttt indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa(y.
6) Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper r's only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be aske d from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim -"
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for atlsecfrons.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

L. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : [5 * 5 : 251

a) Care of patient on ventilator. a

b) Cardiomyopathy.
c) Responsibility of Nurse in blood transfusion.
d) Psoriasis.
e) Care of patient with total knee replacement.

0 Psychosocial aspects of ageing.

2. Long answer questions (any one out of two): tl x 15 - 151 -
a) Enumerate causes of intestinal obstruction.

List down assessment findings ofpatient with acute intestinal obstruction.
Write note on colostomy care.
Write post operative nursing management. Prepare nursing care plan of
two priority diagnosis.
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b) Define shock.

Explain types of shock.
Explain stages of shock.
Write dor,vn medical and nursing managernent of hypovolernic, shock.

SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out offive) : [4 x 5 : 201

a) Role of nurse for a patient undergoing radiation thelapy.

b) Hemodialysis.

c) Cardiopulmonaryresuscitation

d) Pathophysiology of Diabetes mellitus.

e) Wound management of burns.

4. Long answer questions (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 : 15]

a) Define Myocardial infarction.

Explain clinical features of myocardial infarction.

Write immediate management of mygcardial infarction patient.

Enlist priority nursing diagnosis and prepare nursing care plan for two
priority diagnosis.

b) Write classification of brain tumor.

Describe the clinical rnanifestation of brain tumors.

, List down signs ofincreased intracranial pressure.

Explain nursing management ofpatient after craniotomy.

&e&
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